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terday. He has partaken more freely
of solid fare, and his bill of fare has
been extended to embrace several things
heretofore forbidden, including coffee,
of which he drank half a cup y
for
the first time. The patient's wound
to-da-
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ANT), FANCY

GROCERIES

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES IN SEASON
3STE"W
SIMOX
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CLEMENTS

MEXICO.

I MARTINEZ

DEALERS IN

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
Flour, Grain and Country Produce.

Lumber in Large Quantities a Specialty

PARK MEAT MARKET
GEORGE F. GORDON, Prop'r,

Dealer in All Kinds of Fresh and Salt Meats
He aim mukon it a specialty to

Manufacture all Kinds of Sausages, Rolled Spiced Beef

Poultry, Game and Vegetables in their Season
8iH
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Give him a Call.
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REAL ESTATE &
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REPRESENTS
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The Oldest, the Largest, the 3est Imsurance Com-

&

H-CD

panies in the World.

MUTUAL LIFE, New Yovk
LIVERPOOL AND LONDON AND GLOBE, London,
LONDON ASSURANCE. London
INS UUANCK COMPANY OF NOKTII AMERICA
HOME, New York
OUEKN. Liverpool
.
PENNSYLVANIA FIRE INSUI! AXCE COMPANX.
SI'UINGKIELD, Mnwaehiim-fGcimitny

o

So

AGENT

a
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London, August 1 The Standard, in
an article on harvest, says: "The genopinion in Mark Lane is that there
The Body of A Man Found Floating in eral
is an average wheat crop in England,
and a great majority ot the reports
the Missouri.
from different districts confirm that an
estimate of the barley crops cannot fail
Mint I vest Íat ion in San Francisco to be an average one. The root crops
are less promising than they have been
Progressing.
at tins period for many years, l ota- toes, however, are as good as roots are
Nairn's Band of Renegade Apache In- bad. The prospects in Scotland are
much less favorable than in England.
dians
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O' CONNER TO START TO AMERICA.

Reported

H. ()' Conner is exueoted to
to Have Crossed Tlte Lines start ten days hence on an American
lecturing tour in the interest of the
Into New Mexico.
Irish Land agitation.

Fay Through Jealousy

Maud

Shoots a

HAMBURU-MAGDECUR-

reticent in regard to the memorandum
book found in the possession of Mc- Grath, one of the men indicted for at
A Magazine in Old Mexico is Exploded tempting to blow up Liverpool lown
Hall. It is believed the book contains
aperies of memorandums to steamers
By Which Seventy Persons Lost Their and articles to come by them to America, and in view of the discoveries of
Lives.
the infernal machines, it is inferred
that the information which the Home
Secretary obtained of the arrival of
t he Presideut Still Improves.
such machines were actually obtained
OFFICIAL BULLETIN.
from the perusal of McGrath s memo
Washington, August 1. Executive randum book.
Mansion, 8:30 a. m. The ' President
preparing an answer.
slept well, and this morning is cheerful.
August 1. This morning's
London.
He expresses himself as feeling better Post ssys: "We learn from Constanti
than at any time since he was hurt. nople that in a convention between tne
After the slight rise of yesterday his
Vizier and one of the Embassatemperature again became normal ear- Grand
dors,
former states that the Pmtethe
ly in the evening and so continues. He was
a note on affairs which
appears stronger, and has evident' wouldprcpai-inextent an answer
be
to'a
certain
made good progress on the road to- to a dispatch from Earl
Granville. The
ward recovery during the last ftnv note will point to the danger to which
days. ílis pulse is now !)4; temperaTurkish provinces are exposed, and to
ture, 8.4; respiration, 18.
necessity of taking immediate steps
the
D. YV. Buss,
Signed,
guaranteeing order. The Porte
for
J. K. Barnes,
lofLirínír tVint. it. will Tint, shrink
J. J. Woodward, from fulfilling Ms duty, protests before
Rout. Reybcisx. hand against any wrong interpretation
D. II, Agnew.'
which trance may give to measures
LOCATION OF THE BALL ASCERTAINED.

Executive

0(1
W.

Mansion, 11:45 a. m.

The
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In slock and trust you will cull and inspect the assortment we have just opened.

Las Vegas, N. M.

M. Romero,
MINERAL

CITY

Ladle' gammer Suiting.

LINE,

STAGE

New Fabrics.
New Styles.
Fast Colors.
Beautiful Shades
at the store of
C. E. Wesche.

NEW, COMPLETE, QUICK.

Milk punch at Billy's.
Runs to Mineral City, Mondays, Wednesdays,
and Fridays. Returnd alternate days. Plenty
of time lit either city for prospecting or business.
Fare, fli.utl eiieh way; Round trip, $3.0

or.

o. TXin Co.

5--

For Sale.
Mexican mules.
All thoroughly brok-'an- d
in prime con
dition. Apply to I auk A. Blake, East
Twenty-on- e

first-cla-

ss

Las Vegas, New Mexico.

s

Fir stNational Bank
OF LAS VEGAS.

Canvas shoes at the New York

Store.
Everything in the house furnishing
line kept by Lockhart & Co.
.

(Successors to Raynolds Urothers.)

Authorized Capital,
Paid In Capital, Surplus Fund,

-

Fine summer clothing at the New
$500,000 York Store.

-

50,000

-

-

DOES A GENERAL BANKING

15,000

-

BUSINESS.

CALVIN FISK,
Real. Estate and Stock

-tf

hundred

boxes of Pittsburg
Lamp Chimneys received by Lockhart
& Co s and ottered at lower prices than
ever.
ltf

Grand I.unch
Broker, every Saturday night at the Exchange
Saloon.

Notary Public and
OFFICE IV OPTIC It LOCK,

EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO,

Flour by the wholesale at T. Romero &
Son's.

Cream Bread At Bell
Examine Lockhart & Co's fine now
stock of furniture before purchasing Plaza Grocers and Bakers.
elsewhere.

BELL AND TAINTER AT WORK.

which may be deemed necessary.

Mint Investigation.
San Francisco, Aug. 1. At the mint
J nomas McAuley,
investigation
assistant melter and refiner, was put on
the, stand bv the eoniplainants to prove
that Mr. Dodge, the superintendent,
knew that the bullion was unnt tor
coinage that was sent to the coiner.
The witness testified such to be the
fact, as he said the melter and refiner
nad otten complained of the fact, but
his testimony was not allowed, as itwas
not .shown that the complaints were
made to Dodge. The witness stated
that the oftcner bullion was remelted
the more loss the government sustained
from wasteage. T. B. Circott, until
latelv coiner in the mint, testified that
in some cases the bullion sent to his de
partment for coinage was exceptionally
bad. and the metal had to be rehan
died, entailing additional expense. He
called Dodge's attention to the badness
of the metal, and accompanied mm to
the coiner's room and showed him the
evHs of using bad metal, but there was
no remedy applied to do away with tho
evil. On account of inferior bullion the
extra work will average one month m
the year, and the expense amounts to
over $12,000 per annum. The witness
considered Superintendent Dodge either
wilfully negligent or ignorant.
to-d- ay

Death of W. . Feudall.
Santa Fe, Aug. 1. The New Mexi
reports the death of
can's special y
W. E. lendall, ot liolden, JN. JV1., which
occurred at that place on the 27th ult
He was shot on July 17th by a miner
named Jackson, the ball striking the.
noor and glancing up, striking him in
the leg. Mortification set in and death
ensued, though with proper medical at
tendance his life could have been saved
The coroner's verdict was, "death
from pistol wound, said pistol being in
the hands of John Jackson, who in
flicted it with malice and against the
peace." Iho aflairseems to have been
the result ot an old grudge. The mnr
derer has not- been arrested, having
skipped the country.
to-da-

Experiments this morning were repeated several times and were made
by Professors Bell and Tainter inde
pendently, so as to guard as tar as pos.
sible against errors arising from faulty
perception of a single individual or a
persons mistaken judgment on the comparative intesity of sound. In every instance, however, when small disks
were attached to the machine, they
were placed in such a position on the
patient s Docty as to indicate the loca
tion of the black and blue spots which
appeared on the lower and right side of
the abdomen, Soon after the President
was shot the listener at the microphone
savs ho perceived evidence of disturb
ance. It made no difference whether
the experimenter could see the disks or
not, or whether they were placed in
that particular position he became
instantly aware of the fact and announced it. The experiments were va-nod and continued until all were con
vinced that the bullet had been found
or at least located.
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AN INTERVIEW REQUESTED.

Uni-tah- s,

One-fourt-
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Fresh butter milk from the churn,
Full weight and fair count, at the brought in every morning fipm the
7
Park Grocery,
tf ranch, at Billy's.
.7-2-

-- 30-2t

Gen. Hatch
received a tele- Terrassaa, of
gram from Gov.
at El Paso, requesting an interview in reference to adopting some cooperative measures- between the American and Mexican troops to crash out
A Hheep Herder Killed.
the Indians now raiding in Chihuahua
and Southern New Mexico. It is probTrinidad, August 1. At Sam Bronw's
able the request will be granted.
fnrnmnn
rnnnh
.... vestfn'ílfivTnm
"
j .
OFFICIAL BULLETIN.
of Stevens' ranch shot andkilled one of
A JenloiiM Demi Monde.
Executive Mansion, 12:30 p. m. The
Brown s sheep herders and pounded
Dnnvpr
ALnnt fnni- - rJtAn,,
President s wound continues to do well
nearly to death. The iniured
At this moraine's dressing it was found yesterday afternoon Maud Fay, an in- another
managed to travel ten miles
in all respects to be in a satisfactory mate of Jennie Hawley's bagnio, on Mexican
reported
the killing. A posse Yes
and
' '
ft
eontuuoii. Aiier ine dressing was con the West Side, shot and dangerously terday went in search of tho murderer
eluded ins nead and siiouiders were wounueu anotner inmate
Lina and met him on his way to give; himself
raised in the same manner as vesterd av. Spencer. The shooting wasnamed
caused by
lie says the shooting took place
He took solid food for breakfast with jealousy over Larry Marooney, at pres- np.
during
a hand to hand struggle with
more relish than he has heretofore ent a prisoner in the county jail. Miss
Mexican herders when all three
shown. í At present
pulse
"100; Fay borrowed a revolver from a visitor the
his
is
.
. .i
were in a heap on the ground.
i i
temperature, 'im-- ; i respiration,
iu and induced Miss Spencer to accompa1).
W.
Bliss,
fSigncd.
ny her into the back yard. They went
lia a Motion of Purchasing.
J. K. Barnes,
into an outhouse and Miss Fay told her
August 1. J. I).
San
J. J. WOODWARD, victim to say her prayers as she was Walker,r RANCisco,
representing foreign capital
KOBERT ÜEYBURN, going to kill her.
She then fired a ball ists,
made examination of the
Frank Hamilton striking her victim in the bosom. She North hasPacifie Coast
railroad with a
A REPORT.
then went into tho house and told what view of purchasing the property for
Prof. Bell has made a report of some she had done. The wound is danger- two and a half million
dollars. The
ous but not necessarily fatal. Miss Fay
lengtn to the physicians attending
from San Celeto along the
Garfield, on the subject of Ids ex was arrested and shn'ivnriKafil mrmtu road runs coast
northern
the distance of some
.i
:
i
i
mirnU . l. n U.CiliriiU
nii IlWLt
onuw um
wv enm
perimcnt and the location of the ball, vnar rnn
llUif
ninety miles, with a franchise for severit does not, however, contain any new fuiiUiU and said if she was released she al hundred miles morí?.
would again attempt the murder of her
matter.
rival.
,
Election In Kentucky.
A CUP OF COFFEE.
Howe' Wire Dend.
Washington, 11 p. m. The PresiLexington, August 1. In the election,
Washington, August 1. The wife of
dent's case y
has presentid no feathe Democrats carried the city
Howe, of Wisconsin, died by an increased majority as far as heard
ture of especial importance ijvhich has
at the residence of her
not been noticed in the oflicfat bulletin.
from. Candidates for the legislature faCol. Enoch Toller,' of this city.
His appetite is by far better than yes- vor the return of Senator Beck.
1

Two car loads of stoves received by
Lockhart & Co.
One

mc'grath's memorandum book.
It is stated that the police are very

Rival.

7,300,ÍOT 00
,N0,r05 I t
4, 21,237 00
2,131,08 00
2,(VS,fli(r 10
S7,( 00

. .

RA-ILTCI-

-

Thos.

President is passing a quiet, comfortable day under the supervision of the
y O attending surgeons. Professors Bell
in
5
p, tí and Tainterthis morning made another
application to the President's body of
S Eh
the
electrical apparatus known as the
H"
O
-j CD "induction balance," with a view of
accurately completing the tests of Sat&
IÜTSTJ
PHOT ECTIOInT.
urday, which were not entirely concluded, and ascertaining definitely and
certainly, if possible, the location of the
ball. Professors Bell and Tainter have
We Respectfully Beg Leave to Inform You that We Have a Full Line of been almost constantly engaged during
the past two weeks in. experiments with
The Celebrated
the "induction balance," and have
made several improvements which add
greatly to its efficiency. They tried
this improved apparatus upon tlic President's body for the first time last Saturday, and although it indicated fairly
the location of the ball, it was found
afterwards to be slightly out of adjustment, and the experiment was not regarded as conclusive. The results of
this morning's test, however, are entirely satisfactory, both to Professors
Bell and Tainter and the attending surgeons, and it is unanimously agreed by
them that the location of the ball has
been ascertained with reasonable exactness and certainty, and that it lies,
as heretofore stated, in the front wall
of the abdomen, immediately over the
groin and about five inches below and
to the right of the navel.
CD

CROPS IN ENGLAND.

Utah.

g

CD

03

From Colorado

-

CD

EAST LAS VEGAS. N. M..

O

Foreign Intelligence.

Removal of Indians

!

Cash puid for Wool, Hides and Pelts,
LAS VEOAS, NEW MEXICO"
OPPOSITE SAN MIGUEL NATIONAL BANK,

C"Ci)tirteous treatment.

discharged freely at the evening dressing, and its appearance was in every
way satisfactory. The usual afternoon
fever was light and passed oft earlier
The Location of the Ball Ascertained than usual. Ilia pulse is now below 100
anil his temperature and respiration
to a Certainty.
normal.
Com-

-

FELIX MARTINEZ.

CLEMENTS.

The President Passes a Quiet and
fortable Mght

.

w Mexico.
TfroTHen
Xana' Eand In
Santa Fe, Aug. 1. Charles R. Wade,
Indiar
who has just arrived from Old Mexico,, named J
informs the New Mexican that it is be- shot an
lieved in Chihuahua that Nana's band tion gro.
have removed to New Mexico, and that ed Wm.
it is the intention of the Indians to do ers are i
all the iniurv nossible and as auicklv as iloycd r
they can. In Mexico about three weeks i very st
ago three Mexicans were killed who and quai
were travelling bevond Chihuahua and
further south. The Mexicans were at
the time of the massacre riding along Omaha, j
in wagons. There were at least a dozen was discove.
of them occupying four wagons. The Jotham stre
Indians attacked the party, two hours body of Mik'
before sunset, and before the travellers ed Wednesd;
were aware that there was danger they mitted suicide
had effected the damage reported. The and domestic
Mexicans had as the first warning of mind. He had
the onset the cries of the savages to ily in St. Louis
notify them that in a moment or two
they were to encounter the enemy and
Flrt
drive them or meet death. The men Denver, Aut
who were in the train appear to have between one a
all been aware they must tight to the broke out in t.
end, for as soon as they discovered the Grand Central 1.
indians were on hand, and that it was could be extinguí,.
a case of fight- or die, they handled burned and all tliin,
their guns like soldiers and killed two destroyed by fire.
of the Indians. It was of no avail, how
ever, as the first volley of the savages
Attempted Murde
laid low three men. All the other volSt. Louis, August 1.
leys were harmless, and the fight ended this morning tried to she
by the retreat of the Apaches. The
made a murderous a
troops of Old Mexico are after the In He
on Louis Graff, an
hatchet
dians in dead earnest, and are likely to his own brains out.
kill or capture them.
Killed for a Threat.
A Defaulter Skipn.
Evening Shade, Ark., Angus.
San Francisco August 1. William A
Stuart, defaulting County Clerk of San Saturday, Dallas Rogers shot an
Francisco county, is said to have gone John Walker for threatening hii.IV
east on rnday last. Hie amount o a revolver at his own, door.
shortage is not known. The public surrendered.
funds are untouched.
His mode of
Fire.
procedure was to get "power of attor
an.
ney" from his deputies which he had New York, Aug., 1. The storage
Tilgman-o- l
C.
houscofW,
weighing
over a hundred, with salaries ranging West street, wasTdamaged by
fire this
irom $ 100 to $150 per month, and draw morning to the extent of $'50,000.
A
or
hypothecate
war
salaries
their
the
of
goods
number
merchants
had
stored
deputy
got
importunate
rants. If the
for salary, Stuart would give' him a in the building.
.
4
duplicate warrant which in most cases
Dangerously III.
were sold to brokers.
One broker
San Francisco, August 1. A Portland,
loses fouf thousand dollars. '"
Oregon, dispatch says: Bishop E. ().
Havens, of the M. E. Church, is lying
- Xiiarifcd With Murder.
Denver, August 1. Nathan Metzger dangerously ill in that city, arid is' not
was arrested here last night, eharged expected to recover.
with the murder of Charles Bounsell
The main business street of While
in North Park about three or four
weeks ago. Metzger and Bounsell left Hall, Michigan, burned yesterday. Loss
Fort Collins with freight wagons and $130,000; partly insured.
teams bound for Teller City. Several
days were required for the trip, and Fat beef, mutton, lamb, pork, sauduring that time nothing was heard of sage, etc., all of the best qualities to be
them, but one day Metzger was seen to had at Frank Maier's butcher shop.
and people can see
driv einto Teller 'City with both teams He has'put in Tniying.
and outfits. He sold the goods in the what they are
wagons at Teller City, and then drove
Mint julips at Billy's.
to Xaramie City, Wyoming, and sold
both outfits for $120. Bounsell has not
Fin Cigars.
been heard from since, and circumstances point to Metzger as his murJust received a lot of the famous H.
S. cigars fresh from the factory of Henderer.
ry Switzer ; also the Golden Crown, the
choice and favorite of Kansas City. All
Removal of Indiana to Utah.
smokers smoke them. Also
Omaha, August 1. General Crook, the famous
lot of liquors, the best to be had
commanding the department of the ini fresh
the market. New attractions in evPiatt, has had added to his jurisdiction erything
every night, and the finest
the care and territory of tho Utes,
goods and best brands known at the
White River and Unconipaghrc Exchange
Saloon. Wolf & Putman.511tf
Indians, who are being .removed from
Colorado, and their old reservation to
Buy your trunks and valises at
their new reservation in eastern Utah,
near the junction of the White ami the New York Clothing Store.
Grand Rivers. He will command all
All summer drinks at Billy's.
troops, who are to keep them in subjection and a new post is to be built near
their reservation at once. General M.. Heise has received the agency for
Crook will soon make all necessary ar- New Mexico for the sale of the Excelsior beer. He keeps in stock all kinds
rangements for troops and supplies.
of whiskies, which will be sold by the
barrel or car load and has an immense
.Hngaxine Exploded.
New York, August 1. A Mazatalin stock of all brands of domestic and imMexican special gives an account of nn ported cigars.
explosion in the government magazine
there, caused by the guard smoking. NEW DENTAL ROOMS
The building was situated in the center
of the business portion of town." The
Of Dr. DeGraw.
explosion completely razed the magaOpen
5th, over Herbert's new
July
zine and destroyed many houses in the
immediate vicinity, besides doing con- drug store, northwest corner of plaza.
siderable damage to a number of others and killing a large number of peoBnrts celebrated Boots and Shoes
ple. Immediately after the explsion
the soldiei's and citizens went to work at the New York Clothing Store.
to recover the bodies of those known
Ice cold Budweiser beer at Billy's.
to be buried in the ruins. Seventy bodies were recovered, among them Francisco Penn, District. Judge.
Mining; Property For Sale.
h
interest in the best develRaces.
mine
the Mineral Hill mining
oped
in
Three-quart1.
Saratoga, August
two of the best mining
district,
also
dash; Hiavvassa won; Turko, second; claims in the district.
J. J. Fitzgerelf,
Rouncer, third; time, 1:10.
2w
Mile and five hundred yards Valerio, the live Reajf Estate Agent.
first; Cinderella, second; time, J:12.
Beautiful fans at Charles Ilfeld's.
Mile dash Victim won; Fellow Play,
second; Churchill, third; time, 1:41
Champagne cocktails 25 cents, at BilThree quarter dase Knight Templar ly's.
won; Baby, second; time, 1:16.
at Marcellino &
Barrie, Ont, August 1. Gandanor Ice Cream
defeated Tricket in a three mile scull Boila's, on the plaza.
race with Turn; time, 10:30.
1'rrwh Dread
In three miles, with double turn marauder and, Tricket won; Ellis and Of till kinds every morning, at the Old
Reliable Bakery of J. Graff & Co.
Wise, second; time, 21 minutes.

to-d- ay

to-d- ay

son-in-la-

Ilno-frnr-

t

-tf

Carpets, window shades, oil cloths
and mattings at Lockhart & Co"s.5-llt- f
Home Comfort Dining- Itoom.
George Kitterman, recently from
Denver, has opened out the Home ( Comfort Dining Room, opposite the Optic
block on the east side. Mr. Kitterman
has had much experience as a caterer
and he and wife will provide the very best

meals. Well cooked meals will be furnished at all hours and special attention be given to regular meals. Mr.
Kitterman has been to much expense
in fitting up his house neatly and will
make it embrace all the comforts of a
home to his patrons. Try the Home
Comfort.
tf

Everything is in readiness with tho
Wells, Fargo & Company's Express to
receive expressagc to all points east and
west, local or foreign. We have a favorable rate to all points for those wishing to express merchandise or treasure.
The Las Vegas office is at tho depot,
and is open from 7 a. m. until 8 p. m.
A wagou will call two or three times a
day in both East and West Town, and
parties having goods to express can
send them to the office without further
trouble.
58-- tf

C. P. Hovey, Agent.
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BROTHERS,
off in pursuit of the murderer, who is
supposed to have departed for the Dry
Cimarron country. Owing to the num- Alex McLean. Robt. McLean. Jot. McLean.
ber of messengers from whom the news CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS
was received here, aad the excitement
All kind of mason work. Fine Plastering
of the injured herder, no full account
a specialty. Contract taken In all
of the killing could be secured, and no
parta of the Territory.
NEW MEXICO.
motive for the foul deed could be ascer- LAS VEGAS,
tained. The reports, as brought into
RS. ROBBIXS SUMMERFIELD, M. D.,
town, would indicate a
murder. Trinidad Times, Sunday. -

.or.

$10 00.
6 00.
1 00.

cold-blood-

art of the city.

U).

175.

tlment.
nt
nt

irs
i many team
ur head
urtful wale
in dungnna vile

East Las Vcgaa,

pi EN'ERAL

n phiinly tell

to guide tho ore
a.
E BRONCHO.

ope SurprlN of the
mmentfl of i Prfti- General.

,

DICE BROTHERS'

REPAIRING,

CONSTANTINI RATTI

LAGER BEER.
LAS VEGASOCORRO, N. M.
ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.

S

Dealers

Manufacture!' of

E

í

STOVES

D. MOREHEAD,

RouseFurnishing Goods
Rosenwald's Block, on

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.
All Kinds of Stone Work a Specialty.
-

LAS VEGAS.

J

-

-

J. W. LOVE,

REIDLINGER;
Proprietor of the

COMMISSION MERCHANT

MINERS' BARBER SHOP,
,

11

ISKE

E. A. Flske.

WARREN,

&

ATTORNEYS
COUNCELLOR4 at LAW,

AY,

POTATOES,
HANDLED

ca-es-

"in

APPLES,

CAR LOTS.

This house Is bran-neand has been elegantly furnished throughout. The Sumner Is a rs
class house in every respect, aud guests will be entertained lu the best possible manner and a
reasouable rates .
11

NI0HOLET HOUSE
A. L. McDONALD, Proprietor,

SOCORRO 1TBW MEXICO
Accommodations for the Traveling Public.

s

First-clas-

like

that.'

ÍÍ

"I touched up old Yaller with the Silveu

quirt, and sailed over toward the antelope. thinkin1 ld stir him up a little.
"The antelope trotted along a few

-

-

Citv,

New Mexico

Oilice In

County.

rods, and tlieo looked back over his
&
shoulder and smiled a sardonic smile yjcKLEMURUY ALLISON,
hat made old Yaller asmadas a wet CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS,
hen.
LAS VEGAS, N. M.
'Then he got up and got. Jewhilli-kinWill attend t all contracts promptly In both
how he pawed the gravel. Occasionally the antelope would look around city itil'l country, and guarantee atisfactlon.
d
and snort and jump
and
HAVES
RUSSELL,
laugh. Then old Yaller wonlu consume
some more space,
D. C. Russell,
J. Franco Chaves,
"The antelope turned himself loose,
ATTORNEYS
and for a while all I could see was a
AND COUNSELORS AT LAW.
little cloud of dust and the white spot
. ..siUK.
that is always behind this amusin' little
NEW MEXICO
animal.
MARTSOLF,
"After a while, however, I could see
that tho white patch got bigger. Yaller was gainin.' I jabbed the Mexican CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,
spurs into him to encourage him, In LAS VEGAS,
SANTA FE, ALBUQUERQUE
less than an hour I was alongside of
AND 8 AN MARCIAL.
him. His tongue hung out so that he
stepped on it every little while.
SHAVED AT THE
.
,
"lie didn't laugh any more then. It QET
was a terrible reality. He seemed to
PARLOR BARBER SHOP.
think we had imposed on him someBATHS ATTACHED.
how. Every little while he'd look at old
CENTER STREET, - EAST LAS VEGAS
Yaller kind of reproachful, as if we'd
taken advantage of him.
"Hy'n and by I reached over and took JICIIAHD DUNN.
him by the ears and laid him across the
NOTARY PUBLIC,
saddle ahead of me and took him home.
I kept him for years, but he never ralRINCON.
NEW MEXICO.
lied.
He seemed to lose all hope and would
J. PETTI.JOHN, M. D.,
walk around the corral like some old
billy goat that had been betrayed somePHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
time. Life for him seemed to be nothLAS VEGAS AND HOT SPRINGS.
ing but a wide, shoreless waste of bitChronic
Diseases and Diseases of Females a
ter disappointment and regret.
.
"I tell you, general, it takes all tho Hoi SPRINGS Specialty
8 to 12 A.M.
hope anil joy and pride out of an ante- LAS
Drug Store, 2 to P. M.
lope too be scooped by a $15 buckskin
1

s,

stift'-legge-

c

-

Send all Orders to

S'-EISTT-E

&

Mill.

Open
MI lL

P LAN INC

NEW MEXICO.

F. C. OGDEN,

FURLONG,

GALLERY, OVER
POSTOFFICE, Bridge Street. LAS VEGAS,

Moulding, Sash, Doors & Biinds.

...

VEGAS-Ceu-

broncho."
"Yes," said the general, "I should
think it would. If I was a broken-legge- d
antelope with one foot done up
in a gum overshoe, and couldn't outrun
any buckskin horse I ever saw, I'd go
away to some lonely spot and stick my
head in some prairie dog's hole and die
of remorse." Xcvittlti Territorial En-

w

tral

EST LAS VEGAS,

LAND AGENCY
In

JOHN CAMPBELL,
Wesche's building.

LAS VEGAS,

street.

NEW HACK LINE
to

BREWERY SALOON,

Ol'PPOSlTE ADAMS EXPRESS OFFICE,
Late yesterday afternoon Mr. Leo,
East Las Vegas.
prrtnerof Mr. Taylor in the ranch buFr sli Ileer always oa Draught. Aluo Fine
siness, came into town with the startunu Whiskey. Lunch Counter in ronling intelligence that a murder had been Uigurs
nectlon.
committed at Sam Brown's sheep ranch,
about forty miles down the river. So
EE & FORT,
near as information could be secured, J J
ATTORNEYS AT LAW
the facts of the case are these:
Two
Mexicans were herding a large bunch
(Oftiee at Resilience)
of wethers belonging to Sam Brown at
EAST
LAS VEGAS
X. M.
his range down the river. At about 9
o'clock yesterday morning a man named
U.MERKEL.M.D.
Ed. Daggart, the foreman at Stevenson
&Co .'s ranch, past where the two Mexicans were engaged herding. Whether OFFICE OVER HERBERT'S NEW DRUG
STORE ON THE PLAZA,
or no any harsh language passed between them is not known at the present Las Veoas,
New Mexico,
writing. Daggart, however, shot one
of tho herders dead, antl pursuing the
AST SIDE
other, overtook him, and poundeif him
with his revolver until he was insensiWATER WAGON
ble, leaving him for dead.
He then
Will
deliver
at any place In tha
skipped out, but for what point is not
Old Town. Apply to
kuown, as there was no other person
O'KEEFE 4 WALCH.
about. Later in the day he insensible
Mexican recovered, and traveling ten
WARD,
juilcs, reached a ranch with the news of
the killing, but gave only a confused
account of the affair, to a ranchman CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,
mentioned as McAlfee, who in turn
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
rode on to the ranch wherv Lee was
stopping, and informed him of the
SALAZAR.
shooting.
McAlfee returned to take jyj"
charge of Brown's herdless sheep, while
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
Lee brought the news of the shooting
. NEWMKX1CO.
LAS
VEGAS,
to town.
Upon hearing of the murder, Deputy
Sheriff Wiggins issued a warrant for gj II. SKieWITH,
the arrest of Daggart, and deputised A.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
J. Vaughn and a step-so- n
of Dr. South
Olllce, Room No. 7,
to arrest the man. They were at once
well armed and mounted, and started
FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING.
-

I hereby announce to tho public that I have
established a new hack line to the Springs.
Moderate chnrges and careful drivers. Orders
left ut Talbot's livery stable will bo promptly

water-promptl-

.

'

y

w iuu

t

uiua

.

Estimates from a distance will
receive prompt attention.
LAS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO.

Prices to Suit the Times.

J.

O.

Examining and Reporting on Mines and
Mining Claims a Specialty.
ASSAYS CONSIDERED

CONFIDENTIAL

0. BOBBINS

SIMMONS &

SOU

Famous

MANUFACTORY

OAK

Of all kinds made to order. Gentlemen wish
ing to save from 20 to fiO per cent, from any
prices west of Boston will please call. J.- w
Murphey will manage the business. O nice in
Dr. Bayly's building, East Las Vegas.

JLU

Plop,
ir. ti. - B. DAVIS,
.
NEW MEXICO.
-

J. B. .ALLEY'S

H

v va

g

fiti

S--

eg

Located on South Second St. , opposite the Santa
Fe Bakery, where he is prepared to do all
kinds of work promptly, and In a workman
like manner, at reasonable prices!

Reward for TomDean,

The above reward will be paid by the Mora
County Stock Growers Association of Mora Co.
New Mexico, for the arrest and delivery to the
proper authorities at Mora County Jail of
TOM DEAN alias TOM CITMMINGS,
from Armenta, Red River, N. M., for stealing
cattle. Dean when last heard from was at one
of the Narrow Guage Rail Road camps at Rio
Arriba county, New Mexico.
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Elegantly Furnished.
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Open day and night. Club room In connection.
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KELLY,

Successor to ttlakc & Kelly)

.Hnnnfitctiircrnna Dealer

Carriage Trimming to Order,
S
0)

LÜ

.

On Front Street,
-

NEW ALllUQUKItQUE,

9:

feo

- X. M.

LAS VEGAS ICE COMP'Y

5

Wholesale nnd ltetail )ealer
;

1m

SADDLES & HARNESS

UJ

S UJ

M

CIGARS

Opposito the depot.
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Prnp'r.

I would resjicctlnlly call the attention of the
public to my choict! bnind:) of

6.2 So

S2

S

,$100

VALLEY SALOON

co
03

B
s

teg o
Z2

TAILORING

This most popular resort for travelars In the A STANDING REWARD OF $00 IS OFFERED.
lias, under the Supervision of Mm.
For the arrest and conviction of any THIEF
Davis, been rejiivenufed ana improved. Ah who
has stolen Stock from any member of the
the features that have so sigMaliy contributed
to Its extensive reputation will bo maintained, Mora County Stock Grower Association, and
100 REGARD
and everything do lie to add to the comfort of
111 1 A. A
guests.
t '1 l,n .Id rn Pn.m n . I ...V. I
The Hotel table 'I1I b" under the control oí to thW conviction of Buyers of Stolen Stock,
'
cooks of the highest grade, and meals wl'.I be . .
STOCK GROVVER8 ASSOCIATION
V
Mora County, N. M
served In the beet style.
South-we-

go

CO

K

Establishment,

Gents' Clothing

SANTA FE,

s,

QUEENSWARE

-- OF-

TpXCHAN
JÜJ
HOTEL

00

í

a a11 21
a u

A

Near the Bridge, West Las Vegas.

Agent for New Mexico for

W.

H

- o s

ATTENDED TO.

MEXICO

ZLSTIEW

v

KING 0 liDEKS PROMPT

Frop'r,

In the rear of the Dining Hall.

AND

LY

W. WEKD,

-

ISr,

FURNITUJEtE
A

i. vet

CLUB ROOMS

DEALER IN

ONDKIM

:l '
I

Liquors and Cigars.
Keeps Choice "Wines, ATTACHED.

NEW MEXICO.

Carriage Trimming Done to Order.

Rev. W. H. Murphey
G.

II.

South Sidit of Plaza,

Assayer,
yvllNING jlNGINEEj

J&jxro.

Ijas Vogas.

'2Ei&stt .ncl "VA7"os-- t
Dealers iu Ilorsen ami Mules, also Fiue Iiujfrics unci Camar
Riga for the Hot Springs and other Points of Interest. The Fin on
Outfits in the Territory.

LITTLE BUTTERCUP

SADDLES I HARNESS

John Robertson,F.S.A. A.
jFLjiilz-Ofic- i

UVBRY,
FEED AND SALE STABLL

E

Manufacturer and Dealer in

Assay Office,
OP

MENDENHALL, HTJNTEB & CO.,

BL-A.K-

LAS VEGAS,

LAS VECAS

g

E

SIPniTXTGrS

Assays of Ores made with accuracy and dispatch. Prompt attention will be paid to orders sent from the various mining camps of the
Territory.

Proprietors

Murder Near Trinidad.

Shop In the old Gazette office, South Second

to.

g,

Contracting,
Work and

Opposite Browne & Manzanares'
EAST LAS VEOAS, NEW MEXICO.

LBERT ft HKRBER,

terprise.

Scroll-Sawin-

BOOTS AND SHOES.

Offloo,

NEW MEXICO.

Turning of all Descriptions, Newell Posts,
Balustrades,

Manufacturer of

KTigrlx"

Proprietor.

Dressed Lumber for Sale. Lumber Surfaced to
Order. All Styles of

W. HANSON,

and

IDcty

Prívale Club Room in connection. All kinds of Legitimate Games always in full bit at.
Best brands of Liquors and Cigars constantly on hand.

PHOTOGRAPHER,

auenaea

CENTER STREET, EAST LAS VEGAS.

LAS VECAS

and PlasAll kinds of Masonry, Brick-wor- k
tering done on short notice.

HOT

CUAS. TOPT, rropriotor.

Leave orders witq Lorenzo Lopez or at tho

McCAFFHEY,
E D.MASON
& BRICKLAYER,

J

In

S-A-LOOIt-

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

CO.,

--

c

Elegant parlors and Wine Rooms

sr

RLANCHARD

J"

OO

O

AMUSEMENT.

NEW MEXICO.

LAS VEGAS,

1ST

AND-

Dav and Night. Lunch at ai! Hours.

R. W. WOOTTEN $? CO.

First Nftt'l Bank Building,
-

--

53 Telephone to Old and New Town and the Hot Springs.
Eastern and Western Dally Papers.
WILL C. BURTON, Proprlotor.

-- OF-

& WH1TELAW.

LAS VEGAS.

ILLS Open

EMPIRE SAW

Hand.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

Ilusincsi of every kind attended to in Grunt

SALOON
M
LU
II II

BILLY'S"

Finest Wines, Liquors and Cigars constantly on hand.
conuecilon.

NEW MEXICO
LAS VEGAS,
All Orders Promptly Filled.

JOSTWICK

Bus to and from all Trains.

SOUTH SIDE OF PLAZA,

And Undertaking Goods ol all Kinds Kept

w

f

EAST LAS VEGAS NEW MEXICO

Butter, Eggs and Poultry always on hand
(jasn pain on consiguMents.

FRANK OGDEN, Dealer in
COFFINS, CASKETS,
on

Territory.-i&f-

$9.00

syyJER ikiouse

long-leg-e-

Constantly

to

$7.00

The Best Hotel in Southern New Mexico

GRAIN,

II. L. Warren

SANTA FE.
will practice in the -- npieme and all District
Courts of the Termors . Speclnl attention
j
also toSpnuish and
Iven to corporation
lexicun Grants and United states Mining and
oilier laud litigation before the courts and
Uuited Slates executive oilicer.
AND

per week,

$2.00;

i

TO ANT) FROM ALL TEAINS.

Las Veeas, New Mexico.

Next door to Wright's Keuo Parlor.

F

Pluz,

NEW MEXICO.

S '.VEGAS;

I.

NEW MEXICO

HOT AND COLD BATHS

Per day,

w

C. McGUIRE,

J-

PROP'S

1L. STJTFI2ST,

TINWARE

AND

Shop In Miguel, Romero Building,
North Side of the Plaza.

-

"

Weodenware,

SHEET-IKO-

BARBER AND HAIRDRESSER,

.ver sec them buckskin
iiine that I used to drive,
Apache Charlie's Death.
er and Yaller P" asked Buck
Charlie, one of the best
Apache
other day of Gen. Worth,
looked out across the green known Indians of the northern part of
head men
divide toward the eternal white-th- e the Territory, and one of the
of
Jicarilla
of
peaceable
tribe
the
snowy range,
Apaches, met his death at Taos on the
iiy, no, never heard of them."
"ell," said Buck, as a tender light 27th of last month. It seems that two
Mexicans became involved in a guar
iC in his blue eyes and a three eor-e- d
rel,
one of them borrowed Charliefs re
nugget of tin tag tobacco was
owed away in his cheek, "both of volver and shot the other dead. Char
hem same cayute plugs could scoot lie rode off after the murderer to ob
over more mountain road between sun tain his revolver and the Mexican turn
passing so
and sun than anything in the line of ed and shot him, the ball
near the head of Charlie s horse that he
boss 1 ever see.
backward, striking the
"Yeller was pretty middling rapid, reared ove;
of the saddle against Charlie's
but Yaller was an important terror. pommelinflicting
a wound from which
You ought to see him gather up his breast,
One day he died the next day. Charlie Avas
limbs in a wad and vanish.
I was out on board of Yaller, tryin1 to taken to the Pueblo village where the
cared for him, but could not
round up an American cow that had Indianshis
death. The Mexican who
strayed away from the corral, and over avert
committed these two murders made his
d
west of the divide I worked a
escape and has not been arrested.
buck antelope."
"1 made a little shassay over toward
Try "Billy's Ponies" Cigars, pure
the antelope to see him light out, but he
lirst pranced along kind of careless Havana.
like, as much as to say, 'I guess I won't
give you no 2:13 gait this morning.
M. M. FITZ-AURICE,
Life is too brief. I can't run that way
just that way just to amaze every snooz-e- r
that comes this way on a blonde plug
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

DR. J".

HAEDWAE--

'

WARES
and dealer In all kinds of
COOKING ANG PARLOR STOVES
- LAS VEGAS
BRIDGE STREET,

A

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

In

TIN, COPPER
AND

N. M.

S.

VIEW HOTEL

D

RATES

EL PASO, TEXAS,

Olliee:

-,

flRST-CLAS-

MARWEDE, BRUMLEY & CO. iQTThe Best Accommodations that can be Found in the

(ATTORNEY

AND COUNSELOR AT LAW,
Attorney for tho Dnroiitieth Ju
District
And
dicial District of Texas. All kinds of business

PATTY,

G-EAN-

CELEBRATED

F. NEILL,

attended to promptly.

NEW AND

Fresh Bread, Rolls, Bans, etc., Constantly on Hand.
T. A. NETTERBERG, Proprietor.

CKBakerr

New Mexico.

Gives gpeeiul attention to grinding Scissors,
mending Tinware, repairing Parasols, Umbrellas, etc. He will go after work and deliver
it. Apply at the
NOTHWEST CORNER OF THE PLAZA.

G

y NEW MEXICO

-

-

DEPOT

WHISKIES BATES BBASOlsTABLB
Sole Agent In New Mexico for

The editor of the News met Judge
McKeough at El Moro yesterday, and
made an attempt to interview him, but
did not get very much for the benefit of
me puoiic. J. lie juuge ñas just reiurneu
from the front, where he nas completed his work. He may be found sitting
in his eaay chair, with his eyes towards
the Gulf of Mexico, taking things easy
and having the appearance of a man
who knew something and was feeling
in every way comfortable. It is beginning to be well understood that there
is to be the hottest kind of a fight between the D. & R. G. and the D. & N.
O. roads. They are eyeing each other
on a wood shed, and
like two tom-cawhenever the Denver & New Orleans
makes any demonstrations in this
neighborhood the fur will raise on the
back of the Denver & Rio Grande and
the fun will begin. Judge McKeough's
train of grading teams is on the road
from the front to El Moro, under the
command of young Jim, and it looks
likepreparing for the fray. The D. &
R. G. hasn't set Judge McKeough down
at El Moro with a working force at his
back just for a picnic, it means that
thev are expecting a warm time, and
are getting something there that they
can uepend on. Trinidad News.
ts

lauc us bell
.ios instead
I udlo ore

LAS VEGAS,

EVERYTHING

OFFICE IN OPTIC BLOCK.

That Road From El H oro.

Koogler

OPPOSITEHE

AVENUE,

RAILROAD

CHOICE

M

ed

'NEW YORK i HOUS T

Wholesale and Retail Dealer la

...

ION
'.

F.BACA Y SANDOVAL

JJ-rfJEA-

In

9 g

s

o

o

CO

00

Town Lots for Sale in Bernalillo,
The Perea family, of Bernalillo, have laid
out a large tract of land In that beautiful town,
extending north on either side of the railroad.
These lots are very desirable for business ami
residence property- - and arc right amon(! the
g
lands. Lands for
vineyards and
gardens, orchards nnd vineyards can be easily
obtained. The property will bo sold at reasonable rates. For further Information apply to
fruit-growin-

J.

M. 1'EItKA,

Ueruiillllo, N.

Al.

Lime for Sale.

k any quantity desired. Address ,

,. S. Longeuva.v,

Watrons.N.

M.

t

LAS VF.CAS,

-

NEW

MtXIC

Center Street Bakery NATIONAL

DAILY GAZETTE
TUESDAY, JULY 2, 1881.

-

CHAPMAN LO06E If O. 2. A. F. Sc. A.
communications Wednesday eveIt Ktfiilar
ning at 1 :8U p. m., on i r before tba full of the

And Lunch Counter

'

Huberty

&

Angelí, Proprietors
-

Lunch Put Up on Short Notice.

.

KOMEEO,

tí.

11.

cider at Putman

Puro Missouri
Wolf s.
Specimen of Ore.

BRANCH STORE AT LA CUESTA,

draft horses, four buggy horses,
two sets double harness, and one sixteen-foo- t
wall tent with fly, perfectly new. Inquire at
this office.
W. C. Stone offers bis services to Hie people
of this city as tcHeher of piano, organ mid
voice. Term 91 (Mi per lesson or $20 per term
Df ten weeks. Address through P. O. box 143

M.

1ST.

&Canned

30
New Mexico,

Will sell Goods for the next

THEIB NEW

STOSfc-E-

Cheaper than any other house in
in order to

Dally Stage and Express Lino.

Gold and Silver Filigree Jewelry

-

Vogas,

&

-

GroaAfI
CattleJHay,

.

HAS OPENED A STGJK OF
GENERAL

MERCHANDISE
AT-

KKRVED IN F.VKKY STYLE

OYSTERS

Wliolesnle and Retail

V E3 23

Oil COATS BOUND FOK

Eagle Saw

EAVY

CO XT 3STT
.1

Tools,
Oak, AhIi and Hickory Plank, Poplar Lumber,
Spokes, Felloes, Patent Wheels, Oak and Ash
Tongues, Coupling Poles, Hubs, Carriage,
Wagon and Plow Woodwork and Carriage
Forcings. Keep on hand a full stock of

Send in your orders, and have your vehicles
made at home, and keep the money in the Ter-

ritory

T. Romero

&

Son.

of5

Nkw Mexico.

Las Vkoas.

Roberts & Wheelock

Ix-nle-

iu

r

eaters

-

LAS VEGAS,

NEW MEXICO.

B. tor, TTjrsonsr
i

,

j

A practical acquaintanee with
and New York styles enables nie to make up goods h.
styles of those cities. Perfect lit guaranteed.
A fnll line of the latest and most fashionable New York and Chicago samples.
Tailoring
work of all descriptions attended to .

the

LAS VEGAS AND SOCORRO, N. M.

CO

S n

5"

g 0

-0

Cü

:B

CD

PLOWS, AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS, ftc.
Speceal attention

giveuo

.TTifleC! Pol
TffTsn1
VV ÜÜI, illUtb, JTClXiS,

ouying and selling

Etc.,

both here and
Eastern Markets.

the

In

EXCHANGE SALOON
&WOrF, Proprietors.

PUTNAM

The Best ..Liquors,. Wines and Cigars in Town
BIIiLIIiib TABLES

Good Club Rooms, and Lunch at all Hours
RILL Y PUTNAM,
j.

O0FL jflL Hije

Tm

.

r. g. Mcdonald Restaurant

j) WOUr.

CO.

zfte

City Bakery

&

"

KINDS OF

FRESH; BRE1&,

WHOLESALE

LAS VEGAS,

jr

1KE$ and PIES

AND RETAIL

TW3i3mW

ML

SHOEING SHOP,

...

Diamonds, Watches, Clocks & Jewelry

'J .1 I

SOLE AGENTS FOR THE

Ml

Coxxtretl
llain

The Lightest Itunuiiif; iMachino in the world
New avid in perfect order.
VM. II. U. ALLISON, Eiist Ias Vegas.

SENA

Dealer In General

LOS ALAMOS,

Las Vegas, New Mexico.

Cn.llll.l.
Kept
Will be

as a

FROM'RIETOK
First-clas-

s

Hotel,

O.

3SK.

INT.

Good Club Room

afTi!

the Tiest Wines Liquors aud Cigars

in tho

Territory,

AND GOOD LUNCH EVERY EVENING.
J-

LUMFA1N Y,

J'Wlorer Jewelry anil

St.', bet.

Store

Plaza & Postoftlce.

WILLIAMS,
in

it

,

.nit

Fresh Brngs, Perfumeries,
PATENT MEDICINES

Cattle, Sheep, Wool, Hides, Grain
And all Kinds of Produce.
Freight teams always ready and freighting
uoqo to an pans oi mo xerruory.

SAMPLE ROOM.

Cigars, Fino Soaps, Toilet Articles, Candies, Paints, Oils, Brushes, Window
Stationery,
"
Glass.
i"!:--

CHARLES ILFELD.
WholeHiilo mid Reluil Dealer In

General

ise

Ladies Dresses Made to, Order,
VLadies' Hats Trimmed to Order.
THE MONARCH
The r'inest' Resort in West Las Vejas where
the v ery Jlest israuds of Liquors and Cigars

are constantly kept on hand. Private
Club Room in Connection. Call ou
HENRY BRAMM, Proprietor.

Notice to

Tax-Payer-

s.

PANOY
GOODS
NOHTH
OKT

to fee:

StXZOXS

iniiit onll

XXj-A.H5-A-

..

HOtJS,

Railroad Ave., Opposite Browne & Manzanares, Las Vega

Nutieo is hereby Kiven thut all
mid pnv their tuxes on or before tho
This houso has been newly oponed nnd thoroughly renovated.
1st of AiijfiiHt, under penalty of nn incrense of
o
rweiuy-iivper cent.
teous attention guaranteed to ull.
HILARIO ROMERO,
Sheriff San Miguel County.
ttix-puye- ra

J

Co.

'

K

CAMPBELL 'AkERRIGAN, Prop'rs

full

UrHCAL

line of Mexican

132r-o.g- r

"

- NEW MEXICO.

Chapman Hall BiHiard Parlor and

Headquarters,

UUmNSUIN

Wlinlesale and Retail Dealer

Traveling ftiblic are r.ordvuly ineikd

Hotel, lina "Vív,

tin

Watch

;

Also Dealer in

a good table, good attention, fine Winer etc

TJao eat. 3Xiol3LOl.

Celebrated Eockford

Opposito Otoro, Sollar tte Co. East lias Vogas

STONE SHOP. BETWEEN EAST AND WEST LAS VEGAS.

The

Dealers in

.

Silver I'lated U'ure

Make a Specialty of the Justly Celebrated Spring Heel Shoe

Provdin

"TV'f

A

JK32JMC3Bi-4CZ:aa-

Lock and Gunsmiths.

1 F.

-

1

BROTHERS,
ROGERSGBEEBAL

Also

:ts-

NEW MEXICO.

C. S. ROGERS,

And Base

Grand Avenue, opposite Lockhart ft Co., Eas
Las Vegas,

I

n

PRODUGB
Train Outfitters,

"OPTIC"
SALOON
Roofers, Plumbers,
Ball
JOB WORK A SPECIALTY,

a

EAST AND WEST

PRACTICAL

AND

treat-

MYER FRIEDMAN & BBO.,

.

SO

W. ROGERS,

T. Romero & Son.
13" Leave your orders at the store

HARDWAR

WOOL. HIPES, SHEEP,

AND- -

BY

Courteous

ss

Q

HTY1.E

Mills The Saint Nicholas Hotel,

jlumber wirb

first-cla-

AND DEALER IN

The Best in use

Repairing done at reasonable rates. Shop
next door to Biowiilng'e Real Estate Oilloe,
F. W. FLECK, Prop'r.
East Las Vegas.

W. MOEGAN PROPRIETOR.

Best of table accommodations, and nice, clean beds to sleep in.
ment and
style guaranteed to 1.11.
.

OF

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

Ix EVERY

RKKVKn

General Merchandise

bo

!

:

If you come once, you are sure to come again. LIQUORS & CIGARS GROCERIES, TOBACCO APiD CIGARS
coVfj:ctiowerii:, riiuiis, ktc.
Xj.sa Vegas, - - - - 3Tov7 Mexico
&
PAYNE & BARTLETT
to.

made by going t FLECK'S and getting your
Clothes liepairod and Cleaned. You
will (tint that most of your

SUITS CLEANED

s

Blacksmiths's

ESTAURAWT

MONEY HORSE
JS j3l

& CO.,

OPPOSITE JAFFA BROS., GRAND AVENUE.

A

--

bar where gontlenien will find the
finest liquors, wines and cigars in tho Territory.
Drop in and see us. Open day mid night.
A. P. JILSON, Proprietor.

First-clas-

Iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe
Coxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles,
Springs, Chains, Vulcan Anvils, 20 lbs. and upward,

PrescriptionsTCarefully Compounded.

i

old suits ctn

1870

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery.

New Mexico.

Full Assortment in every Line, which will
sold at Las Vegas prices, freight added.

'New Mexico.

-

Merchant Tailor and Cutter

r"J

thu city of East. Las Vegas.

miles.

Eighty-nin- e

T. RORflER

New Goods!

-

Las Yogas, N. M.

-

Cheapest and Best in Town! Open Day and Night

William Gillerman

be.

IN-

DEALERS IX

Via Southampton.
Outward Tickets, Round Trip Tickets

Liberty,

DEALERS

HERBEET

NELSON'S

--

WON' A"

Tt-'.-

Finwt in

Grain, Flour and Town Lots,

Bremen, Havre, London DO NOT FORGET

Agents for Las Vegas and New Mexico

RAILROAD,

.

LOCKHART BLOCK, EAST LAS VEGAS.

West Side Plaza, Las Vegas anil Center St. East Las Vegas Carriages, Wagons, Buckboards.

& Co.

Vegas

S.

NATIONAL HOTEL

j

MANUFACTURER

The Public is respectfully Invited to call and
examine my stock.

New Store!

Xj

Mercliandise wagons mm,
i
NEW MEXICO
WATROUS,
--

NEW MEXICO

and Prepaid Tickets sold at

&

S.B.WATROUS&SON W. H. SHUPP BROWNE & MANZANARES

In the rear of the Catholic Church

Steamship Componjv

3Las

.,

3LLSARD HALlL

JVEojacloo

THE OLD RELIABLE DRUG STORE, ESTABLISHED,

The North German Lloyd

East

A. T.

"in tho

RETAIL

-

-

to Watrons,

TEODOSIO LTTCEEO,

Marwede, Brumley

O C CI X3 333NTT-V.-

Oonsl n men ts of Freight and Cattle from, anu lor the Red River Country, received at Walvous
Kail Loan Depot. Good lioada lrom lied River via Olgmn lull. Ulstaance I rom Fort iiascom

Manufactured and sold I y

"

K. to.

EAST LAS VEGAS,

GRISWOLD & MURPHEY
WHOLESALE

ON LINE OF

A Full Line of M. D. Wells ACo.'s Chicago
Made TtooN Jfe Shoes Constantly on Hand. '

ck

B

New. York,

Jacob Gross.
Lorenso Lopo?.;'
Mariano S. Otero.

EAST LAS VEGAf

ZCUST

I

.'

,.,

Emannel Rosenwald
.
AmlresSena,

i'lnebi quality of Custom Work done
Territory.

i.

.

Forwarding ami Coniiiiissioii Merchants

.NO HUMBUG.

JLias

Between Cimarron and Springer. Leaves
Cimarron at 1 a. m. and arrives at Springer at
11 a. m. Leaves Springer at 1 p. m. and arrives at Cimarron at it p. in. Will carry passengers cheaper than any other line.
"FRENCHY,"
Proprietor.

,.

.

'

SELLAR ft CO.

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
V'

DIHBCTORS!
Joseph Rosonwald,
Miifuel A Otero,

Cs A. RATHBUN

The undersigned has started a wood yard
at the house of M. A. linea, near A. Morrisons
residence, west Las Vegas. Me will sell oji
FIRST XATION AT. BANK llXTITAHNft,
delivery stove wood nicely cut as also coidwood
3XTo-v- r
at reasonable prices. Thóhe who desire good
and dry wood wil jilease leave ilieir orders at Have just opened their new stock of Drugs, Stationery, Fancy Goods, Toilet Articles, Paints
the postolUce, at Chas. K. Wesches store, or,
and Oils, Liquors, Tobacco and Cigars.
at the house of the undersigned, and prompt
CfThc most careful attention is given to our Prescription Trade. C2
delivery of the same well be made at any time.
A. MORI ISON & CO,
tf SAMUEL B. WATEOUS.
Las Vegas, May 4, 1881 .
JOSEPH B. WATliOU

-

Mi.

PAID UP CAPITAL, $r.0,P00.

DRUGGISTS

Notice to the Public.

-

9200,

Co.

&
?

Manufacturers' Ayent and

1ST SHOE STORE
ATTE1TTIO
Fresh. Groceries
Goods

Two span of

-

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL.

CHICAGO

For Sale or Trade for Town Property,

VE(.K,

ROSEXWALD,
M. A. OTERO, Jr., Assistant Cashier.

JO-SEl'-

C. A. Stockton.

w

Wholesale Dealers In

'1ST. ML

President.

Cashier.

Successors to OTERO

solicited.

&

All parties, throughout this county, interested in the mineral resources of the Territory
re earnestly solicited to contribute specimens,
of ore to the Territorial Bureau of Immigration, labelled, as to mine and camp. Speci
mens left wltn .1. H. Koogier win De iorwaruea
to the oNice of the (Secretary lit santa re, anu
there placed on exhibition.

WEST LAS

'

Miguel A. Otero

Jacob Cross,

,

.

'

'

Does a general Banking Business. Drafts
for sale on thu principal cities of Great Britain
and thu O ituincnt of nrope. (,'orrcspondeoce

Goods Sold Strictly for Cash and at Small Profits.

.1

LAS VEGAS, -

.

M. BlackweU.- -i

,

BJáGkwéll
Gross,
.......

BANK

Rosenwald1 s Building,

LN- -

DEALER

--

Eldorado L xlge No. 1 mot ta in Castle Hall
(Rompro Block) every Wednesday evening.
Visiting members of tho Order cordially inf
vited to attend.
Adis H. Whitmore. v. C.
L. 11. Maxwkll, K. of R. and S.

Jacob Groa., ,t

SAN MICUEL

OF LAS VEGAS,

moon of each month.' Visiting brethren are
cordially Invited to atti nd.
Gko. J. DlNKUt,
, if. M.
Cha. E. Wmchi, '
First-Cla- ss
...
Secretary.
1,AB VEGAS R. A. CIIAP,
SO. 3.
Fresh Bread, Rolls, Pies, etc., constantly on hand. We make a sepclalty of supplying
Menu In convocation the first Momlayof each
tourists and excursion parties with lunch, bread etc.
month at 8 p. in. Visitinp companion corC. P. lfovt. H. P.
dially Invited.
V
,
Chas. Iukld, Sec,
I. O. OF O. I". Meets wvary Monday eveMAKG-ABIT- O
ning at their Hall in theKonlert bonding. Visiting brothers are cordially Hivlted to attend.

J. WiLOVK,
K. of P. I

,

.

...

EvcrytbiiiK

first 6

"

i

r

1U

(

J.J.

White Oaks Hall. .
PIMOHAl.
HOTEL ARRIVALS.
FITZGERRELL,
Rent-Lo- st.
Sale-F- or
Wanted-F- or
A gentleman of this city who has been
in correspondence with a Texas stage
TOPEKA HOUBE.
G. W, Hftrtman is registered from
IMMEDIATELY A ood millar THE LIVE REAL ESTATE ti'M
TUESDAY, AUGUST 2, 1881.
man relative to carrying the mail from
Win. Hartón, Sacramento; L. N. Barnes, St WANTED under head miller, who has some
Marcial.
San
t
knowledge
Chiof running an engine. Fireman
this city to White Oaks, has received a
Louis; Geo.Orubb, AVatrous; John Roo,
with some knowledge of. runnlnK an entrino.
D.
are
Cronk
A.
W.
and
L.
Bishop
BellHunt,
cago;
A.
Watrous;
J.
John
Colllus
hope
we
very
Las Vegas, N. M.handsome proposal that
Bid for
Married men preferred. References required.
vtllp, Ontario; Chua. Wolverton, Hopkins Mo.
& H. HUN1NG,
from
over
Santa
Fev
Apply
toll
fit
see
will
James
Postmaster
General
The following is a list of bids for
Los Lunas, N. M.
Í. 3. Fltzirerre L the live real cstato hi mi.
8ÜM.NF.R HOUSÍ.
Thos. E. Gains, of 'Kansas City, is
has for sule a lai o number of fine business
furnishing forage to the- various milita- to accept. The gentleman in question
experienced
and
An
Goode,
B.
C.
W.
W.
Johnstone, St. Louis;
andjtealrable residence loto in different
WANTED.
ry posts in this Territory. As will be has had many contracts for carrying U. stopping at the St. Nicholas.
Teacher, to instruct two oil ir iirw miujiiu porción ui me cuy. Jlrts
Mar.
i ur--ti
W.
Saa
G.
Dennison,
Hartman,
Tera;
children. Apply at this office.
Vlng:,nve8tinent8 in real estate, busi-n- t
noticed L. P. Browne, Esq., of this city, S. mail, both by steamer and by stage. ' W. B. Goode, of Dennison, Texas, is cial.
'
Uuen,' business and dwelling houses
He is now successfully operating two stopping at the Sumner House.
laundry woman and two
carries off the lion's share:
rbtfifd call on Fitzgerrell; he can aocommo-únWANTED. Agirls,
DEPOT HOTEL.
,
Hot
immediately,
at
the
them.
OnU. Cora. Bran. Hny. stage lines in Texas that form a part of
Foht Union.
C. D. W. Dunlap, the Las Ojitos
E. Bobbins, St. Louis; H. T. Alter, Denver; Springs Hotel.
of shoop for salo
a big star route. He is a man of stockman is in the city for a week or Mrs.
AV others, ewes and lainbs.!
87
O Head
07
IJ.TT
$125
Browne
L.P.
Lewis Kinsman, nurse anil children: Theo
f
A few music scholars. Call on
.
a til
17
&9M
UB",
WANTED.
of
a
1
K
nT...11 UIV
sort
enjoys
wealth,
and
the best
i j OZi
'RESIDENCES. One for taw.
Mrs. C. Piaget, Grand View GOR SJ
L. Cole, St. Louis.
.till i 4TH 25 179 reputation as an enterprising and ster- so.
renilriir at (10 a month: ono at S4U0. rent- Hotel, Las Veías, New Mexico..
HOTKL.
NICHOLAS
ST.
Fe,
came
A.
E.
Esq.,
15
of
Fiske,
ii
Santa
liur at
SamtaFk.
month: ono at Í4S0 rentlnir at 1U
ling man of business. He announces up on Sunday and returned home yesa month; one at $500 renting- at
cabinet men.
IXTANTED Two
a month;
L. P. Ilrowno
183
1P.
iris
.2 30
Thos. E. Gains. K, C; D. Wood, Cbieatfo;
TV
one at 7M renting at 25 a month; ono at
A. O. KOBBINS.-7-8-I í
Wedeles Hrog
i 49'
107'í that he is ready to bid f 19,000 per year
'
Cronk,
T.
D.
Bishop
Fe.
Santa
W. L.
and
fi.uuo. ruirfinirnt kjo a month: ono at í 1.500.
terday.
177
A. titaub
liW'.i
, .Sl
18
Two or tlire uuraberone
Verenting
Las
at (4U a month.
for
carrying
between
the
mail
Foht Winoate.
bench hands. None but
The family of Fred Harvey arrived Capt. Fitzgerrell the live real estate WANTED.
iTfo splendid business houses for sale.
gas and While Oaks, making six trips
need
planing
2 00
apply.
Wootten's
mill.
L. P. Urowne
At
.2 97
Choice
S67
buildinir lota in the new addition nt
20
Yesterday and went out to the Hot man, yesterday negotiated the sale of Also a good machine man.
2 :j
.3 43
A. tftaab
from ó0 to tioo each.
.W íüa
a week each way by four horse coaches.
Two business houses for rent
two lots to the Hot Springs lime compaFoht Selti:v.
SALE A choice lot of Mexican mules,
From what he learns of the routes to Springs.
J. J. FlTZOKRHELU
V
1CW
L. P. Browno
210
'.'30
build
FOR
.2
a
will
who
Avenue,
one
ny
Railroad
on
in
working
and
broke
The
live real cstato agent, corner Centre street
H. A. Buntin, the jolly lessee of the
2 05
2 47
'J 49
the Oaks, he prefers to run his stages
A. HUiHb
.317
to
Blake,
East
Frank
Apply
A.
condition.
avenue,
ana
urana
lime, cement, hair,, etc. Las Vegas, Nvw Mexico
210
O. W. Greifif
from this city to that flourishing camp. Maden House of Albuqueijflue, came warehouse for
a month Tor twelve
ELEVEN DOLLARS
FOUT BlJKS.
opposite the depot to
one
also
sold
He
will buy a lot fronttnr on two
up
yesterday.
now
government
wo
good
Considering
aged
a
mtddro
A
the
cook,
that
155
streets
210
2 25
.2 50
most
in
tho
part of the city,
desirable
WANTED
Sullivan; who will put up a busi
Apply at the Park Restaurant close to street railway and postónico.
170
,2 ÜU
2 22
213
pays $24,000 per annum for carrying
Avail
John Martin, of Topeka, started James
,7
to
belonged
two
yourself of this opportunity.
ness houe. The first
FOHT BA.YAHD.
Socorro and White home yesterday after a tour through
the
mail
between
salo,
For
one
dairy
and gardening farm very
A fine ranch well adapted for
2 40
3 0!)
Harry Parker and the last to Gross, FOR SALE.sheep
L. P. Ilrowno.. ..
3 05
.315
or cattle. It commands a cheap, two miles from tho city,
Oaks, the Texas man stands a good the White Oaks district.
137
410
115
.4 65
nouse
une
on L.iuooin street at a
DusmesH
&
range
square.
Co.
Blackwell
ten
miles
Address Henry bargain.
of
i. W. a regir (bytelc-trrichance of securing tho contract, espeC. R. Browninr, Esq., who has been
isuwap, or enanos jneia, itia v cgas, ru M.
Une livery or sale stable, at a bargain.
..
wit
cially as his od star route contracts are quite ill for some days was much im
J. M. Kellar an old Chicago hotel man
Two desirable four room cottiuros. with srood
Foht Cusimi.nos.
tono
cellars each: one on Main and other on
by
him
is
given
Springs
8ALB.-Tto
being
of
be manager
renewed aryl others
the Hot
he
old St. Louis lot, in East
TjnOR
160
230
2 45
2 70
L. P. Browno
proved yesterday evening.
per
JC Las Vegas. Price, ,5C0. Inquire of C. 6th street, at a bargain. Will rent for
230
322
2 Sí
3 35
Postmaster-GenerA. Nttiab
is
which
Hotel,
James,
Harvey
the
assumed
that
Fred
cent, on tne investment.
: ueislkk.
Browning.
Louis Sulzbacher, Esq., has returned
G. W. Gregg (by telcom
One hotel furnished
nieto. Has all tho
socorro,
200 17 00
323
proof positive that he has faithfully
of yesterday. jMr. Kellar
egram, bay per ton) . . .
business it can accommodate.
to Santa Fe again accompanied by his proprietorship
A.N. McGuiro (hay
first-rat- e
conU5
his
In
per
New
of
reputation
cent,
paying
terms
made
One
hotel
all
complied
a
on the invest
with
the
has
ofCOR BENT. Two nice, largo rooms for
210 17 60
224
295
per ton)..
daughter, Miss Rachel.
noes, in warweae s new ouiiuing, Apply ment.
i: Marwede,
Mexico as manager of the Depot Hotel to
tracts in the past. It remains now for
Mepcaleiio Ao'cy.
. One business houso on Lincoln avenue will
Brumley & Co.
Frank Springer, after spending seV' at Lamy,' that enjpys the reputation of
3
pay 60 per cent, on investment.
330
4 05
400
the citizens of Las Vegas to send in a
L. P. Browne
43
0J
4U0
3
Business house and lot on ltallroiid avenue
5
48
went
Morley,
A 8tatib(hayperton)
W.
R.
days
eral
with
O".:
County
by
SALE
Klhl
T?OIl
F.
wiranta
being one of the very best hotels and
monster petition in favor of the Las
38 00
3 5U
per cent, on
that rents by tho year for
1). M. F.aston
y
berg.
J?
down to Santa Fe yesterday,
A. Btanb (seed corn
eating-house- s
A. T. &
confident
route,
feel
we
tho
Vegas
that
and
line
of
on
the
35
4
2 74
Five room house and lot near tho depot,
and States hay)
SALE 12SÜ improved theep delivered renting
Albert Hews, who has been clerking S. F., R. R. Wo are "certain that he FOIt the
for twenty dollars per month. Price,
it will have the desired effect. We can
wagou Mound or Vermejo. For flOO.
Foht Stanton.
some
Nicholas
St.
hotel
for
at
the
endorseof
Inquire
further
('articulara
the
72
Springft,
3
its
securing
safely
18
succeed
83
on
will
at
3
count
the
4
Jesus Marcus.
A splendid new residence, (t rooms, 2 lots,
DOMINGO N, BACA,
3 51
413
A. Staab
renting for 35 per cent, on investment. Price
" ANTONIO D. BACA.
ment of General Cameron, the postal months started east on yesterday's
214
387
4 63
on
1,500.
A. Staab
car
A new Pullman sleeping
kthe
'
Upper Las Vegas.
" American seed
inspector, as that gentleman has trav- train.
Business houso and lot on Railroad avenue
Pacific express yesterday the "Guay-mas-,"
2 93
corn
at a bargain, renting for 55 per cent, on investrange.
good
must
and
SALE
ranch,
Fine
eled
routes
Fe
to
the
different
TTIOlt
over
stock
oyer
Santa
went
Burnett
Victor
P. Offlau. Mexican
was much admired by all who JD plenty of running wator, has a good house ment.
2 24
corn
Ono of tho best corner lots and business
be .convinced, as all who have applied yesterday. He has secxiredthe contract
sold lor cash, or catüe housos
inspected
it. It was one of two new aud corral. AVill -boApply
Ojo Cambnte.
to O. It. Browning, and see.in the city for salo nt a bargain. Call
that test, thatthe route from Las Vegas for the grain work on the new hotel at cars just finished for the A. T- - & S. F., taken in exchangei;iu
2 60
nasi jas vegas. .
315
315
..3
1 have vacant lots for salo on Railroad aveL. P. Browne...
is by far tne best,
Santa Fe.
inmaking
nue, Centre street, Lincoln avenue, Eighth
is
R.
and
R.,
Detroit,
its
at
by
was
delayed
bid
J. N. Crawford's
no
wen
or
complete
hale-oarming
street and Grand avenue, in tho heart ot the
L. H. Whitson, who represents large itial trip over the line. The other, the F urosnecting
machine: works in rock or city at a bargain. Call and see.
the washout.
U VZF.TTK GLE.INIXCIM.
Ono of tho tinost gardens in New Mexico. A
mining interests at the Cerrillos mines, "Rio Grande," is following it out from dirt; will sell cheap for cash. For particulars
i;. TMMIiLY.
uanrss
rare chanco for a gardner and ilorist to make u
to
yester
Iowa,
Davenport,
east
went
Awxke.
Care of Chas. Blanchard.
Bearer
Kansas City. They aro each sixty
Win
fortune.
Las Vegas, N. M,
I have for sale tho most desirable business
day to be gone several months.
Monte Betts is back from Arizona.
constructed
feet in length and
Messrs. Hendrie & Bolthoff, of this
property and stock of groceries; on Centre
SALE
Baca
and
largest
Hall,
the
best
city, the loading mining machinery firm
street.
Part payment down, balance on time.
most
approved FOR
s.
Joo Bernard will start this morning upon the latest and
Carl Wildenstein is over from
hall in tins 'territory, provided Very cheap. Owner wants to turn his attenin the west, yesterday shipped via Purooms
contain
goou
models.
They
smoking
scenery,
wnn
siage
drop curtains,
tion to mining.
to drive the cattle he recently pureblo four ears of machinery, as follows:
Cattle or shrcp taken in excluinsco or tin.eclv
For salo Ono restaurant, one saloon, one
One car of pipe to Tombstone, Arizona:
to Trinidad. He is provided so welcome to lovers of the weed. The en on paymems.
chased
A. J. Baca and steam laundry and one drug store. For 'parCol. T. B. Mills won the music box at
Chus,
llfeld.
Vis.
mahogony
con
in
two cars mining machinery to Nutt staare
finished
and
call.
laA
cars
ticulars
with a camping outfit and will stop
For sale, in GcoH'fion nnd Lucero's new adtion, New Mexico: one car mining ma- the raffle at the store of N. L. Rosenof
fine
carpets.
these
Each
tain
Wilton
Wesehe
7lOKREN'WThodrutf store in the
ditions. These are very desirable residence
where night overtakes him
chinery to Las Vegas for the White thal last night.
J huildinjr on the plaza, at present occupied lots. They enter tho
cheap. There is
palace cars cost about $10,000.
by F. E. Herbert, is forfront. Apply to the fully ono hundred permarket
Oaks mining region, New Mexico. The
Mrs. J. J. Kelley, accompanied by
cent, protlt in
proprietor,
c. is.
iSCHE.
J. P. Ryan is building two resiliences Birdie Heise, came up from Albuquer
L
un
as
investment
Tribune publishes this to show the imwithin
tho next six
KtorkliolderH' Maetlnft.
months.
portance of our trade with New Mexico on Railroad Avenue, south of Lock-hart- 's
is hereby given that a meeting
Notice
1 have residence property and lots for sale in
spew'
Mrs.
Kelly
will
que
yesterday.
and Arizona, and that we should do all
planing mill.
all parts of tho city. Examine my list before
the stockholders or the lias Vegas
in our power to encourage the trade.
several weeks visiting friends and rol of
purchasing.
SEND
YOUR
Company is called for
Railway
Street
counLincoln
Garrett,
the
gritty
a
Pat
I have for snlo In Mills & Chapman's addit ion
have
also
grocers
wholesale
large
Our
atives in this city
12th of August, 1881, at 7 o'clock p.
the
to the Hot Hprlngs; these lots will be sold
&
QtaiH-ARio
Tintino vaet.íril v i.
tfr olmriflP
f
trade there, and if the Denver
mil at the office of Trinidad Romero,
cheap.
' ,
,
,
: r Harry Kiefer, of St. Joseph, Mo.,
.
(raudo was only extended from El Moi
.i
1 have bargiilna to offer on Main, Lincoln
for the purpose of electing a board of
ro to Las Vegas, or from Espinóla to
civil engineer of the Kansas City, St directors for the ensuing year.
and Douglas streets, also on Zion Hill, that
TO THE
GAZETTE
Fe
pay from 40 to per cent, on the investconwill
we
could
Santa Fe or Albuquerque,
Joe and Council limits 11. K., arrived
Tmnidad Romero, Prest.
ment.
trol that entire trade. Denver Tribune
Messrs. Henry & Dunlap advertise a pesterday on a short vacation trip, ant:
I have for salo a large number of
Jacob Gross, Sec'y.
Brick.
of Sinulay.
lots at the Hot Springs that will
August 2, 1881.
fine ranch for sale. It is well adapted is
Wo now have on hand a superior quality ui
Wells.
of
Clarence
guest
the
sold
cheap.
It is about time that the people of to sheep or cattle and commands a
brick which will be sold in lurge or snmll
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For ladies' dress
goods go toT. Romero
Son's.
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Isidor Stern's.
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Son's.

